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Relief Is Hard To Beat0S3TJOB
Very Easy to Make. No.

Cooking. Saves Big Money.
This elves you a full pint of splendid
cough relief about four time a
much for your money. Tastes One
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No matter what you've been usinr children love It and It never spoils.
(Continued from Page 1) for cough du to cold, you'll b the You can feel this home mixture

taking right bold of a couch. Itfirst to admit that thi surprising-- !

roller, mixed la your own kiteben. Is looaena th phlegm, moM hea th Irri
stare to beat, for real results. tated mem bran, and belpa clear the
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Mrs. Harold Rosebraugh Is
president of the Salem YWCA for
1947, as a result of elections held
by the group yesterday.

Other new officers include Mrs.
C. W. Parker, first vie presi-
dent; Mrs. A. A. Schramm, second
vie president; Mrs. Wallace Car-
son, recording secretary; Mrs. B.
F. William, corresponding secre-
tary, and Mrs. John Caughell,
treasurer.

New board of director members,
as announced by Mrs. Carlton

satellite, Japan, In the Pacific.
And what turned the western
world against Hitler was not mere-
ly his assumption of the role of
dictator but his brutal racism, bis
silly glorification of th "pure
Aryan" with its grotesque com-
promises, his violation of elemen-
tal freedoms. It was American

rranulated ngsr and one cup of ncult brtXhlng-- . and let' you alep.
water a few moasents. until dtaaolved.jOnre tried, you'll awear by K.
No cooking; Is needed a child could Plnex I a apoclal compound of
do it. Or you can as corn syrup or'proven Ingredient, la concentrated
liquid honey. Instead of sugar ay run form, a moot reliable eoothlnr agtdt

for throat and bronchial Irritations.
Just try it. and If not satisfied, your
money will be refunded.

Then put t uncea of Ptnex (ob-
tained from any druggist) Into a prat1
betUa. aad all up with your syrup.armies, racing into Germany which

rescued the piUful remnant of
Jews suffering from Hitler's sad
ism. The spilled blood of thou
sands of Anricans is proof that
w were not indifferent to the

AT
horrors of Dachau and Buchen-wal- d.

In the early years of Hitler's
rule in Germany the American
press printed stories and pictures
about th suffering of th Jews
at th hands of the brownshirt
mobs of the storm troopers. It

McLeod of th nominating' com-
mittee, are Elizabeth Dotson, Mrs.
Howard Post, Mrs. Kenneth York,
Mrs. Margaret Rosecrans, Mrs.
Clifford Parker. Mrs. McLeod
and Mrs. Stearns Cushing. Re-
elected to the board are Mrs.
Caughell, Mrs. C. W. Parker, Mrs.
Rosebraugh and Mrs. Schramm.

Mrs. O. I. Paulson, reUring
president, was chairman of th
nominating committee. She was
assisted by Mrs. McLeod, Mrs.
G o r g Rhoten, Mrs. Robert
Brownell and Ann Munson.

Mary Glenn Burrill, national
YMCA personnel representative
her on a visit, discussed the
workings of her office at th
meeting.

A Lincoln Journey
Such is the veneration in which the memory of Abraham

Lincoln is held that an editor does not want to let February
12th pans without some reference to him who held this nation
together in the time of it greatest crisis. On this, the anni-
versary of his birth in a poor log cabin Kentucky, many ora-

tion, many editorials will be spoken or written, rich in tribute
to the Great Emancipator. Reference too may be made to the
fact that this year the Lincoln papers which were left by his
son. Robert T. Lincoln, with the Library of Congress under
seal of secrecy for a term of years, will be open for publica-
tion. Few believe, however that they contain anything start-ling- ly

new respecting the life or public career of President
Lincoln.

For our contribution to the recognition of Lincoln's birth-
day we hall quote from Carl Sandburg's "Abraham Lincoln:
The Piaine Years." This with the companion The War Years"
is not ony a full biography of Lincoln, with an abundance of
detail, but it is rich with the poetic sentiment which marks
Sandburg style. Relating the story of Lincoln's last days in
Springfield before he left for Washington, never to return
alive, S&ncburg tells this:

One morning in January, Lincoln, with carpetbag in hand,
Mai j.u.ii;ng for Coles county, and met Whitney on a street in
Spi rna-fieid-

. He asked Witney to ride the train a few stations.
-- I want t talk to you." Whitney was company. . . .

M, Mtney got off the train at his station, Lincoln rode on to
M..ti.rt. missed connections with a passenger train, and took
the estate of a freight train to Charleston. The engine stopped
a' fix sti.ion for ureter, and Lincoln, with a shawl over his

iMBJ'Sy000told of th orders barring them
from professions and public serv-
ice, of their loss of property and
of civil rights, and of th brutali-
ties inflicted on their persons.
These reports amply verified
brought a revulsion in feeling in
this country against Hitler which VASKZHS
held fast against the blandish

"A very laeemaeieat Ie4 of reporters mmd photographers ar
eovertae; th eeaaie th tars say slUhteei effect to

av44 theca Is lavariably saeeessfal!"
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New Directors

ments of his agents and th cor-
rosive propaganda of our own
vicious anti-Semit- ic element.

Th stories of wholesale slaugh-
ter cam at first fitfully through
the black screen of war; and when
finally the truth was told, with
the huge weight of evidence in
photographs and narratives and
documents to attest it. the crime
was of such magnitude that it
could scarcely be talked about.
That men would become beasts on
so vast a scale, that men and
women for th accident of birth
and religion would be thrust alive
into furnaces or suffocated with
poisonous gases were things too
horrible to discuss If the good
rabbi interpreted the silence for
indifference he was mistaken. It
was the silence of pain, of an-
guish over so colossal a crime.

Fund Sought for
Surplus Goods

Th legislative joint ways and
means committee Tuesday con-
sidered a bill by Sen. Lee Pat-
terson creating a revolving fund
of $103,000 for administrative
costs in state purchases of sur-
plus war commodities.

Senator Patterson said that be-
cause of a shortage of funds the
state of Oregon had purchased
only $1,000,000 of surplus pro-
ducts to Washington's $8,000,000.

Assart men!
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Flax and Lime
Income Down

Sale value of the state flax and
lime industries for the 1947-4- 9
biennium is estimated at $930,000,
as against $1,128,500 for the cur-
rent biennium. th legislative
joint ways and means committee
was advised by plant officials
Tuesday. Of the total, flax ac-

counted for $900,000.
The operating budget of th

industry was estimated at $693.-79- 6,

including capital outlays of
$40,000.

Largest receipts were in the
1943-4- 5 biennium when the sale
of flax products amounted to
$1,319,651 and lime products
$38,980.

12c bs

Directors of Salem community
chest, elected Tuesday at the an-
nual board meeting held in con-
junction With th Kiwanis club
luncheon, are Tinkham Gilbert,
the Rev. Chester Hamblin, Carl
Hogg, Mrs. Carl Nelson, Chandler
Brown, Clair Brown, Henry
Kropp and Charles A. Sprague.

Dr. George W. Peavy, president
of the Oregon chest, spoke on
need for a broadened outlook in
the chest organization to provide
"a cushion for the years when It
will be difficult to raise the
quota."

Loyal Warner, president of the
Salem chest, outlined history of
the chest since its organization
in 1937 with a quota of $40,000,
through wartime peak collection
in 1943 of $118,187 to 1946 when
it raised $86,634.95.

j Yes. we Americans are guilty
of our own sins of discrimination

j and of racism. We have a sense of
j shame over Ku Klux attitudes
which manifest themselves on oc-

casion. But this awareness and
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Capitol Survey
Plan Rejected

Th senate's resolution to ask
th board of control to study pro-
posed remodeling of the state cap-it- ol

was stymied Tuesday when
the house state and federal affairs
committee voted to table it on
the grounds the board of control
already has authority to make the
study.

Senate Actionthe positive efforts being exerted
trt averr-om-e these outburst of
prejudice are themselves hopeful j

shouWlr, and his bo-H- s in slush, mud, and ice. picked his way
in the ifatt evenm dink .alongside the length of freight train
to the stitlon. where a buggy was ready. Friends met him and
tuok hiin to the house, where he was to stay overnight; the next
morning he would out to say goodbye and have his last hour
with his Mepmother, Sally Bush Lincoln. ...

The rtxt day Lincoln drove eight miles out to the old farm
along the r;ad over which he had hauled wood with an ox-tea-

He imr to the old I house he had cut logs for and helped
smooth the chinks, from its little square windows he had seen
lale winttT and early birds.

Swily Bush and he put their arms around each other and
listetiecl to each other's heartbeats. . . . Each looked into eyes
thiuat ba k into dee sockets. She wu all of a mother to him.
He was tit:' boy more than any born to her. . . . He stroked
her fic a last tune, kied goodby. and went away.

She kr.ejW his heart would go roaming back often, that even
when he ude in m ojeu carriage in New York or Washington
with milkers, flags and cheering thousands along the streets, he
niipht Mu--t as like he thinking of her in the old log farmhouse
out n C le county, Illinois.

WltAt j.ves in the hearts of Americans is the deep humane-net- s
of Lincoln! In his hour of fame and political fortune he

could take t;me in midwinter to visit his aged stepmother, ride
in a freight caboose, wade through the slush the length of the
train aii ride out in the deep midwinter mud or over th
froen. rutted road to an old log house and pay his respects
to her who had taught and guided him in boyhood after his
own mother died.

Sculptors have chiseled in finest marble or moulded in
erdiiiM. bronze the figure and the seamed face of Lincoln.
Pliotoe.ini.hers caught his likeness with their then new art.
Paintei. have put his homely features on canvas. But the peo-

ple have created in their own hearts their image of Lincoln
a man who rose from humble origins to a place of power, whose
common upeech wvs of earth, earthy, but whose formal utter-
ance reached the sublime; and above all a man of deep tender-
ness, who freed a pig from the mire, who defended a bene-
factor's en in court, who journeyed to say goodbye to his step-
mother before takiag up his duties as president.

PASSED:
SB 41 (Sen McKay and Rep. Wells
Amend law on employment agnt

to include labor contractors who for
fee employ individual or groups for
another person.

DEACONE8S DISMISSES
Mrs Marlin Jones, Brooks, and

Mrs. Ralph Rets, Aumsville, with
their baby sons, and Mrs. James
Such, 403 N. 20th St., with her
baby daughter, were dismissed
Tuesday from th Salem Deacon-
ess hospital.
FIRE EXTINGI ISHED

The Salem fire department was

signs. Perhaps the expressions of
regret over the hotel bombing in
Jerusalem are indications not
merely of revolt at the outrage
but of concern lest It damage the
cause of the Jews

The opening of Palestine will at
best offer a haven for only a por-
tion of th Jews of the world. It
is not a solution of the "Jewish
problem" so-cal- led Jews and
Gentiles, whites and blacks and
yellows, rich and poor still have

MVflff irtinrr? Th,t " U purchase
XallUli: a yt h. P. FAIRBANKS-MORS- E

deep well water systesn. completely installed., with n down
payment at approximately 7.66 per month. Other sices priced
la proportion.

SB 71 (Com. or MM. -- nrm.
rjnt i State board of health desig-
nated ai agency to receive federal sid
grants pertaining to cancer control. f. Ve NamCf! tO MUUV
mental hygiene and industrial hygiene J
"gT'r-.S-en Mahoney.-Repe- al, law CHip VUl.le FjWllitie
mikmf mandatory maximum prison
term for persons con vie tea a rcoii piv legislators were ready to- -i

time for forgery or uiienn, . : day investigate facilities at
"'V - . v I i ... I famn White with a iiw --, run.

called to 467 Marion st. last night
to extinguish a chimney fire. No
damage was reported.SB ITt uuaiciary n , - - " f-- "

sibly acquiring; them for state hosto learn to live together in the j condemnation powen of state hihwi
kmtkarknA i. IK. rvf COmmiMIOII tO CM in WtllCh COTTimlS- - pital purposes. The committW a Vs-v-a assess mat vs - a

sion i authorized by law to acquire
nrnwrtv allows attorney's feeThe Birthsevery worthwhile religion which Is to report back within

10 days, is composed of Sens. Lew
Wallace and F.arl Nwhrv and

Swinging Type
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While enameled surface
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neps. r . rt . uammascn, Anna m.
Ellis and O. H. Bengtson.

victory over nazism is itself an
assurance that men are not in-
different to crimes against hu-
manity and evidence that in the
supreme test of our time the
philolosphy of superior- - nferior
race and blood was crushed by the
truer gospel of the worth and dig-
nity of man as man.

in cost of defendant and permits re-

covery by state of disburemet If
commission tendered property owner
more than Jury assesses
"DO PASS" IEPURT ADOPTED:

SB S7. J. 1ZS, Z1Z: HB t7.
SUNT TO COMMITTERS :

SB m.-ZZ- i Inrl.: SB 27. ZD. ZZS. tt9 ;

HB 14. ZS. SI. IM. 1SS.
INTRODUCED :

IB ZM (Com on fish industries)
(Bv request) Makes poealn of
crabs caught illegally a miidemeanor.

SB ZJI i Com on fish industries
Unliable Peace

of nations si&rned the neaceOne by one representatives

GENERAL MOTHERS GO
Mrs. Perry Clipfell, Lyons, v. ith

her baby daughter, and Mrs.
GlenrT S. Cole, Monmouth, and
Mrs. F. E. Bowers. 950 N. 38th
st., with their baby sons, and Mrs.
John A. Voves, 460 S. High st.,
with her twin sons, were dis-
missed Tuesday from Salem Gen-
eral hospital.

MeCALL To Mr. and Mrs.
Jack McCall, Stayton, a son, Tues-
day, February 1 1, at th Salem
Deaconess hospital.

SULLIVAN To Mr. and Mrs.
J Wesley Sullivan, 1847 S. 12th
St., a daughter, Tuesday, February
11, at the Salem General hospital.

SLIMAK To Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Slimak. rout 7, Salem, a daugh-
ter, Tuesday, February 11, at the
Salem General hospital.

LAWSON To Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lawson, jr.. Independence,
a son, Tuesday, February 11, at
the Salem General hospital.

KLAMFE To Mr. and Mia.
Lyle Klampe, Brooks, a son, Tues-
day, February 11, at the Salem
General hospital.

treatiei" eoncluding the second world war for the German ValleV Pr01Ct
T3 i D . . 1 IT. . . f,l n4 . A Tt.U Tl, J

ceremony was in Pari, though representatives of sorne of the ; lCt8 l.ritlC18IIl I I

(By request (Provides for removal of
fish from poundnets and traps at
low tides

SB 2JZ (Com on fish Industrie!
Provides regulations for snagging nets j

which may be used for commercial
nshing during seasons normally closed
to fishing.

SB ZJJ (Com. on fishing industries)
I By request i Limits fishing for

hiH An Yminc'i bav and Younc i river
'Ml

Eastern Oregon members of the
house state and federal affairs
cxMnmittee Tuesday prevented the
committee from sending to the . to certain areas, prescribes nets and

a misdemeanorhouse floor a senate bill to relieve makes violation
SB 214 i Com on fish industries)

The
Safety Valvo

LETTERS FROM STATESMAN
READERS

By request i Makes silver salmon a le-

gal catch hen caught in setnets op-
erated for catching chum salmon, pro- -
vlded they are disposed of commer-
cially

SB Z1S (Sen Lynch and othersi
Raies limit on horse race meets
within a county during a year from
two to three, providing one of them
Is a harness horse race

John W. Kelly, postwar commis-
sion secretary, from his duties as
Willamette Basin commission sec-
retary.

Rep. Giles L- - French. Moro, said
he could see no reason why the
state should spend money to pro-
mote the Willamette project

'In other parts of the state."
French said, "this work is done by

nil lMJasMajSasal Ml W

PROTESTS DISCRIMINATION
To the Editor:

It has come to my attention dur-
ing my travels through the valley

if
SB IM (Com. on insurance I Per- -

tsins to insurance companies and so- - in distributing products that a cer

vi Jtor powers previoualy had signed, no laniare attended tne
sinin For victors as for defeated it was a sober occasion.
M t sobering of all was the realization that the peac itself
was none too stable, depending for its continuance on the
accord of the powers which dictated it.

For Itfaiv it was an event of humiliation, and was signalized
by riot and demoruit rat ions in Rome against the allied powers
who had to tearing colonies from Italy and put Trieste
under mtti national authority. From Pola in the enclave a steady
stream ef Italians poured back into Italy to escape the new
JuricJK-tion- .

Citetdy Yugoslavia finally signed, not without submitting
a note expressing dissatisfaction that its territorial demands
were not tfaken into consideration despite its accessions around
Ti

The archives of Europe thus will soon receiv new formal
documents, treaties terminating another of the recurring Wars
which have visited Europe in th past two thousand years. The
legacies of hate remain: and still there may be hope that the
wheel of fortune will turn and "wrongs" be redressed in some
future appeal to arms or clever realignment of the balance of
power But perhaps even the defeated may conclude that they
hive had enough of warfare and put their faith in readjust-
ments through peaceful negotiations. All that is clear is that the
peace concluded by th?s? five treaties is still far from stable.

licitoro tain discrimination is being madelocal effort. To relieve Kelly of his Ivssw41 ei i jRevision of laws com 1 InSB 217
Willamette Basin job would mean adoption caves, directs welfare com- -

mission to provide copy of investiga
in tne issuance or araugni Deer
permits to establishments which
hav servic stations in connec-
tion with them.

that commission would just hire
another secretary." tion of children to petitioners for

adoption
SB Z3S (Revision of laws com)

' ran?frProhibits removal of attorney, named In particular, a town in north
in wiu. py executors of win except
for lust cause. iviarion counij, wneie un-i- c iCOMMITTEE NAMED

The senate Tuesday elected its
interim committee on executive

SB 2J ( Revision of laws com ) two such establishments, the per- -
Prohiblts removal of attorney, named it ha. been granted one and

appointments. Chosen were Sens. '" ,ru,t o w, "c'" ,or
been denied the other. Both places

Dean Walker. Carl Engdahl. Earl s , cn. Marsh i -P-rovide for are of reoutabl character, but the
Newbry. William Walsh. Angus
Gibson and Walter Pearson.

House Action
elimination or refund of taxes in cases one has been denied the per- -
where excess profits accrued In con- - , been esiaDllsneatracts with the U S government have mlt Cleaner,
been repaid to the federal government . longer, and caters to a trade that
follow ing repricing or renegotiation. knows well th good reputation

SB I4S (Sen Hilton) Grants cir-- l 4Kcuit Judges authority to hear, render 01 wners.
sentence in chambers and felony Certainly the State liquor Com--
cases in any county in his district mission should b commended for
: .f' ..." 2I "y " nouce 10 m denying permits to establishments

SB J (Sen. Marsh, et al ) Trans- - which do not aOirie Dy 1U5 rules,
fers duties regarding inheritance and hut in the case of this Darticular

PASSED :

HB Tl (Came com Increases non-
resident hunting licenses S15 to S25,
non-reside- nt fishing licenses SS So
SIS temporary fishing licenses S3 to SS

HB 2 (Game com I Would let
game commission set up new tagging
regulations so every piece of wild
game in locker would not have to be
marked

The Camp White hospital would provide a good physical
plant for a mental hospital, and would solve the problem of
overcrowding at the institution. Getting a staff would
not be ea-- y and the matter of operating costs would need to
be studK-- It would have to be operated as a branch of the
Salem mtditution probably, pending approval by the people of
a constitutional amendment permitting its establishment as a
separate institution The project merits careful investigation.

fi".re tar,comm!s:i,oue"'ureMtb,imrtt. in n?rt! M?rion
SB 243 (Sen Lunch ) Prohibits giv- - county,

ing. receiving or attempting to receive! along my route, this discrimina-.r- w,

".'v' br.ib? in connection with i tion of top rate establishments I B- - . . . w .... ..u loiikw auk.il Kris SU16felonies

HADE DUTIABLE REDWOOD BAI1K

should be reconsidered and their
licenses reissued on the basis of
reputation, character and cleanli-
ness.

Yours very truly,
B. P. CHATTLEBURGH,
3654 S. E. Ogden St,
Portland 2. Oregon.

Editorial Comment Press Oar
Con tens porarle

SB 244 (Com. on fish. Industries)
Repeals legislative actions setting up
fish commission's authority, hencepaving way for measure giving fish
commission discretion In formulating
own regulations.
UP FOB FINAL ACTION TOD AT:SB S7. S, 12. 2iz, rfS; HB 7.SENATE RESUMES AT 1:3 A. M. PALCO WOOL IS:

3. VEM1III BEPELLEIIT1. FLAIIE PBOOF

2. I10ISTUBE nESISTAIITri

HB M Game com Requires that
all elk kills be reported to game com-
mission

HB S (Rev. of laws com 1 Corrects
clerical error in fire insurance statute
I sec Ii

HB IIS (Com. on nat. resources!
Boosts fish commissioners' per diem
pay SS to SI 9. raises annual limit from
200 to SOftO

HB 111 (Com on nat. resources
Reduces daily non --commercial smelt
limit from 50 to 23 pounds.

HB 1 12 (Com. on nat resources)
Bars transfers of drag seine, setnet or
other fiaed-ge- ar fishing licenses.

HB 117 i Reps. R Bennett. Hen-
dricks Would compel all new build-
ings to have enclosed stairway, ele-
vator and other shafts, and provide
that old buildings must comply in
three years: exempts private resi-
dences only.
ADOPTED :

SJ S (Sen Wallace Providing for
committee to Investigate Camp White
as possible site for state hospital an-
nex

De-Pa- as committee reports on HB
SI. TO. TS. St. ill. 132. 141. 1T. IS!. 14.
ITS. 22. 2M: HJB T. . SB 99: St R S

TO COMMITTEE:
HB S3.

stEPERBED TO COMMITTEES:
HB 177-33- 1 Inc . SB S3. 1S. 1S. IS.

I S3, IM.
WITH DB AWN:

HB 24.

4. HONE SETTLING

rtNDLKTOVS SHOW
The action of the Round-U- p in announcing that henceforth it

will he an "open" shw is comforting to residents of this section
of the west, since it is obvious that through this action Pendleton
intends to tonUnoe with iU western classic as a community show,
and not xqi.iesce to outside interference.

Something pnce4eis would be lost if any other .course were
taken the something that sets th Round -- Up apart from other shows
and that manes it murt than a big wildwest event.

MtMh of this is that people of Umatilla county and Pendleton
stage this show thecnavelves. taking pride in its annual reenactment
of the earlier days, of its presentation of authentic pioneer life and
sports, and of its effort to keep alive the western spirit. Part of
this also hinges eroufve Happy Canyon, a magnificent dramatic pre-
sentation, th historic Westward Ho! parade, and the Over the Hill
pageant.

All these things go to make up th Round-U- p, which is not just
a rodeo. Actually Ose show is so different from many of th other
rodeoo ever the narioM that it has at times been likened to Oben-ammerg- au.

Many ether similar shows seek to follow a like pattern, and

Are Your Eyes

Right

FOR WORK . .

FOR SCHOOL?

We now have the material and equipment to insulate homes ia SaJem txmd sur-
rounding territory.

For further details fiU in this blank,
mail it to
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2385 Fairgrounds Road I

Salem, Oreg-o-nDr. Sana Hag-b-eDr. K. E. Boriac

2385 Fairgrounds Rd.
I Name ...

I Address

City

Consult Dr. EL E. Borin? or Dr. Sam Hughes, registered
optometrists, for a vision check-up- . Glasses prescribed
only if needed.

Dignified Credit
BORING OPTICAL COMPANY
13 Ceart ! CM

they, to, are taking the same action, and with the approval of th
InteiTiMMial Rode- - sssActstion. A determined effort is being made
to preserve this sport of the west in all its competitive glory, and
at the same time ave each community supporting such a show a
chance keep ahve its individual spirit.

Thsjs Thursday's announcement is of especial significance; and
the eotme of actsua adopted is certain to meet with widespread
western approval. We're for it, 100 per cent (Pendleton East Ore--

Oar will eeataet ya Tree esil- -

INTRO DC CEO:
SB 47, ft, 1X9.
HR It l Corn, on reso ) Providing

that bo bill can be amended when
It is up for final vote unless amend-
ments are filed with chief clerk prior
to session.
t'P POR FINAL ACTION TODAY:

SI. TS, TS. 141. 13, 14, ES4; SUM
1, S; SB ; SCR .
aWvsa-tMsvMv- a muss avm vooat.

--- -J
a eWigstUsss It s M aaeathsaaates
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